
BOXY DENIM JACKET
LIGHT STONE WASH
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Integer ultrices, massa non ornare consecte-
tur, risus eros volutpat turpis, in venenatis est ex sit 
amet dolor. Integer ac pretium mauris.

Style-reference: M-130331

HAN KJØBENHAVN
THE MALL LIFE

WOMEN’S PRE – SPRING 2021



BOXY DENIM JACKET
LIGHT STONE WASH
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Integer ultrices, massa non ornare consecte-
tur, risus eros volutpat turpis, in venenatis est ex sit 
amet dolor. Integer ac pretium mauris.

Style-reference: M-130331

THE MALL

Inspired by the suburban life and human interaction during the early 90s,

this collection celebrates the couples enjoying their weekends in the local mall.

This place got everything the heart desires - shopping, eating, entertainment and

lovely conversations.  You arrive early morning wearing a heavy jacket, peeling off 

layers as the hours go by and showing your fellow mall goers the full force of your 

distinctly selected wardrobe. This is the Mall life.



BOXY DENIM JACKET
LIGHT STONE WASH
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Integer ultrices, massa non ornare consecte-
tur, risus eros volutpat turpis, in venenatis est ex sit 
amet dolor. Integer ac pretium mauris.

Style-reference: M-130331



HALF ZIP DRESS
NAVY
Ribbed dress with long sleeves and tight fit.  
High neck with a half zipper and logo pendant.

Style-reference: F-130290



HALF ZIP DRESS
GREEN
Ribbed dress with long sleeves and tight fit.  
High neck with a half zipper and logo pendant.

Style-reference: F-130289



DESK JACKET
DUSTY NAVY
Oversized jacket with shoulderwdrop and adjustable 
waist and wrist cuffs. Attached with a two-way zipper 
and logo pendant. Breastpockets and sidepockets.
The sleeves are detachable.

Style-reference: F-130288



BOXY BLAZER
BROWN LEATHER
Oversized blazer with a boxy fit, cutline details and 
back slit. Attached with logo buttons and sidepockets.

Style-reference: F-130287



CARGO PANTS
DUSTY NAVY
High waisted trackpants with adjustable bottom 
cuffs and elastic waistline. Logo button closing  
and front- and backpockets.

Style-reference: F-130286



TRACK SKIRT 
GREEN DUST
High waisted skirt with adjustable waistline and 
sidepockets. Loose fit with side slits and mid-lenght.

Style-reference: F-130285



STRAIGHT LEG LEGGINS
BROWN
Mid waisted leggings with a side zipper and a 
straight leg fit from the knee down. Cut line  
details and hidden elasticband in waist.

Style-reference: F-130284



STRAIGHT LEG LEGGINS
GREY
Mid waisted leggings with a side zipper and a 
straight leg fit from the knee down. Cut line  
details and hidden elasticband in waist.

Style-reference: F-130283



HALF ZIP LONG SLEEVE 
GREY
Ribbed shirt with long sleeves and tight fit.  
High neck with a half zipper and logo pendant.

Style-reference: F-130282



HALF ZIP LONG SLEEVE 
BLACK
Ribbed shirt with long sleeves and tight fit.  
High neck with a half zipper and logo pendant.

Style-reference: F-130281



RELAXED CREW
FADED DARK GREY
Oversized sweatshirt with shoulderdrop and  
crew neck. Embroided artwork and rib cuffs.

Style-reference: F-130278



ARTWORK TEE
FADED DARK GREY
Classic fitted t-shirt with embroided artwork.

Style-reference: F-130280



RELAXED CREW
BROWN ACID
Oversized sweatshirt with shoulderdrop and crew 
neck. Embroided chest logo and rib cuffs.

Style-reference: F-130277



BULKY HOODIE
BROWN ACID
Casual fitted hoodie with shoulderdrop and rib cuffs. 
Drawstrings in hoodie and embroided chest logo.

Style-reference: F-130276



CASUAL TEE
BROWN ACID
Classic fitted t-shirt with embroided chest logo.

Style-reference: F-130279



BOYFRIEND SHIRT
LIGHT STONE WASH
Oversized denimshirt with shoulderdrop and chestpockets. 
Attached with logo buttons and cutline details.

Style-reference: F-130292



DROP SHIRT
GREEN DUST
Oversized shirt with short sleeves and shoulderdrop. 
Front pocket and embroided logo.

Style-reference: F-130291



BOXY DENIM JACKET
LIGHT STONE WASH
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Integer ultrices, massa non ornare consecte-
tur, risus eros volutpat turpis, in venenatis est ex sit 
amet dolor. Integer ac pretium mauris.

Style-reference: M-130331

HAN KJØBENHAVN
THE MALL LIFE

MEN’S PRE – SPRING 2021



BOXY DENIM JACKET
LIGHT STONE WASH
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Integer ultrices, massa non ornare consecte-
tur, risus eros volutpat turpis, in venenatis est ex sit 
amet dolor. Integer ac pretium mauris.

Style-reference: M-130331

THE MALL

Inspired by the suburban life and human interaction during the early 90s,

this collection celebrates the couples enjoying their weekends in the local mall.

This place got everything the heart desires - shopping, eating, entertainment and

lovely conversations.  You arrive early morning wearing a heavy jacket, peeling off 

layers as the hours go by and showing your fellow mall goers the full force of your 

distinctly selected wardrobe. This is the Mall life.



BOXY DENIM JACKET
LIGHT STONE WASH
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Integer ultrices, massa non ornare consecte-
tur, risus eros volutpat turpis, in venenatis est ex sit 
amet dolor. Integer ac pretium mauris.

Style-reference: M-130331



BOXY DENIM JACKET
LIGHT STONE WASH
A light washed, boxy fitted denim jacket with 
dropped shoulders. Features two chest pockets with 
flaps, matt gold button closure and tobacco stitch-
ing. Made of 100% cotton.

Style-reference: M-130331



BOXY BLAZER
BROWN LEATHER
A quilted bomber made in vintage-looking brown 
leather. It features a light padding, welt pockets, 
elasticated hem and cuffs and a HK logo pendant at 
the zipper.

Style-reference: M-130330



SUIT PANTS
BROWN LEATHER 
Suiting pants in vintage-looking brown leather.

Style-reference: M-130326



TAPERED TROUSERS
NAVY NYLON
Tapered fitted trousers with belt looped waist and 
elasticated back. They feature two side pockets and 
two back pockets. Made in a grey colored nylon

Style-reference: M-130327



TAPERED TROUSERS
GREY
Tapered fitted trousers with belt looped waist and 
elasticated back. They feature two side pockets and 
two back pockets. Made in a grey canvas.

Style-reference: M-130328



BOXY LONG SLEEVE TEE
OFF WHITE
Relaxed fitted long sleeve tee in regular fit, with 
wide sleeves and embroidered artwork.

Style-reference: M-130321



TRACK VEST
NAVY NYLON
Sleeveless nylon track top with a hidden mesh layer for 
ventilation, It features full zip front closure with a HK logo 
pendant, and two patch pockets with closure.

Style-reference: M-130329



HALF ZIP LONG SLEEVE
GREY
Ribbed knit polo with long sleeves. It features a half-
zip closure with HK logo pendant.

Style-reference: M-130325



HALF ZIP LONG SLEEVE
NAVY
Ribbed knit polo with long sleeves. It features a half-
zip closure with HK logo pendant.

Style-reference: M-130324



ARTWORK CREW
GREY MELANGE
Oversized sweatshirt with dropped shoulders,  
rib cuffs and embroidered artwork.

Style-reference: M-130318



CHUNKY TEE
GREY MELANGE
Washed down cotton jersey with rib knit crewneck 
and raw edge at cuff and hem. Features an 
embroidered chest artwork.

Style-reference: M-130323



BOXY LONG SLEEVE TEE
FADED DARK GREY
Relaxed fitted long sleeve tee in regular fit, with 
wide sleeves and embroidered artwork.

Style-reference: M-130322



BOXY TEE
FADED DARK GREY
Oversized tee with dropped shoulders and  
embroidered artwork.

Style-reference: M-130320



BOXY TEE
OFF WHITE
Oversized tee with dropped shoulders and 
embroidered artwork.

Style-reference: M-130319



ARMY SHIRT
GREY
Canvas overshirt with horn-looking buttons, flap 
pockets at front and tonal embroidered logo.

Style-reference: M-130334



BOXY SHIRT
GREEN
Oversized shirt with dropped shoulders, horn-
looking button closure at front, chest pocket and 
embroidered logo. The shirt features  a bleach-
looking allover print.

Style-reference: M-130332



BOXY SHIRT
BLACK
Oversized shirt with short sleeves, horn-looking 
buttons, a single chest pocket and embroidered logo. 
The shirt features a bleach-looking allover print.

Style-reference: M-130333



ARTWORK HOODIE
FADED DARK GREY
Long sleeve cotton hoodie with rib knit cuffs and 
hem. It features a tonal embroidered logo.

Style-reference: M-130317



CASUAL CREW
BROWN ACID
Casual fitted crewneck with rib collars. It features an 
embroidered chest logo.

Style-reference: M-130315



CASUAL TEE
BROWN ACID
Short sleeve cotton jersey with rib knit crewneck 
collar. Features an embroidered chest logo.  

Style-reference: M-130316



CASUAL HOODIE
BROWN ACID
Long sleeve cotton hoodie with rib knit cuffs and 
hem. It features a tonal embroidered logo.  

Style-reference: M-130314


